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Oa Thing That Win SaC .'At--
tltade of WuUif-t- o

MEXICO EXPECTED

. TO REFUSE REQUEST

The Slrnatiea Ii AcmU and There Is
8mm Talk of Early MablHxa.
- Ua Ualted States

Troops

Washington, July ' 2L Nothing
short of aa apology from the Car--

ranxa government, together with evi-

dence showing that the band of des-

perados who insulted the American
Has? and held no and robbed a nam'
ber of American sailors have been
summarily punished, will be accept-

able to the United States.
This was said to be the attitude of

the state department Saturday, as of-

ficials awaited further information of
the affront which occurred July 6 near
Tamplco, Mexico. This is territory
where Carranxa is supposed to be in
complete control and because of this
allered control neither American sol
diers or sailors are permitted to car-

ry aide arms. The defenseless condi

tion of the American bluejackets made
them easy Drey for the bandits. Nelth
er the state department nor the nary
department had an additional report
on the situation at a late hour today.

Win Carranxa Bow?
The next step of the department

wQl therefore depend upon the report
of Commander Finney, who Is in
charge of the U. S. S. Topeka and is
the rankins? officer in Tampico waters.
t was he who sent in the first report

telling of the insult and robbery wnicn
was perpetrated on the crew of a
small motor sailing launch of the U.
S. & Cheyenne, an American monitor.
' If no, redress has been obtained
from Mexican authorites, the demand
for an apology will be made, it was
anld,.and if Carranxa refuses to give
thls-whk- h he will if he runs true to
.form as far as the lives and feelings
of Americans are concerned his ac-

tios will concentrate the seriousness
of the matter and the entire situation
wflLhe, if possible, more acute.
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ATTRACT BUSINESS LIEU

Road Paving Projects Form In-

centive to Move to Republic
County Seat Pave Two

Highways

From the Kansas City Star:
Belleville, July 17- - (Special)

Within the past two weeks, three new
business institutions have decided to
locate in Belleville. When asked why
they decided upon Belleville as a loca-

tion, the 'answers were all this:
"We have been hearing that Belle-

ville is a good live town, with pro-

gressive, public-spirite- d people and
that the town is going ahead; we have
read in the papers about your pav-

ing and other Improvements, which
are' marks of a live town."

Soma of those investigating the
town referred to our excellent rail-

road facilities and the two national
highways which will be paved. They
said they felt sure the town had a
future.

NEW MILL TO
OPERATE NEXT WEEK

The King Brand Mining Company,
whoso property consists of an 80 acre
lease lying about a mile and a half
Berthwest of Treece, Kan and a lit-

tle north of the Redskin mine, will
have their 200 ton mill completed

Monday and in operation by Wednes-

day. They have two shafts sunk into
the. ore with an air drift' connecting;
also several leads started preparatory
to making a large production right
from the jump off. This is destined
to become one of the large producers
of the Kansas field, as the ore body

has been proven to be of large extent
and of a good grade, the dump piles
showing a large percentage of lead.
The mill wHTbe operated by gas pow-

er, Local Manager Warner having re-

cently closed the contract for the
same. Thev will use a gas engine with
gas also under one boiler.
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Washington,. July 17 The follow-

ing were among BOO nominations for
postmasterships sent to the senate to-

day by the White House:
Kansas: Charles D. Wyatt, Beloit;

foVA. Pack, Burdet; Robert Focht,
Eureka; Lee Bledsoe, Herington; John
XL Soemer, Eoisington; Anna J. MH--

lor, Lebanon; Burton C. Peterson,
Lyons; Luke Ferrell, Peru; Henry U.

rsvM. Sorim? HOI: Frank A. Moore,

Tribune; Everett R. McCaiUard, Troy;
Claude 0. Wood, Wetmore; Althea
Cumr. Winchester.

.Missouri: Andrew' L. Davidson,

SWh: John A. Cooper. Trenton
Lulu K. Conway. Union; Gedney D.

Hart, Warsaw; Thomas H. E. Mathls,
Ava; Francis J. Smith, Blue Springs;
Roy E. Wilson, Bolckow; Ed. L. Read,

r: Cleo J. Burch. Brook
field; Mary L. Shackleford, Bunceton;
Harvey E. Averill, Caruthersville;
Leonldaa J. Hall. Colombia: Viola
Moore. Corder: Benjamin F. Carney,
Crane; Ibo C Walker, Cuba; Delmer
Pool, East Prairie; Grover C Kelteae,
Essex; Frank P. Engleman, Green-

field; Anna L. Dawia, Kearney; Allen
Oxenbaugh, Kirksville; Antoinette

Sullivan, Lamonte; Earnest A. Wil-

son, Liberal; William A. Black, Mans- -

4UM JoMnh Kuehle. Odessa: Don

Martin. Oreron: Dewitt C Leonard,

Otark; George S. Orchard, Popular
Bluff: Tobie J. Thomure, 8t uarys
Thomas J. Davis, Tarkio.
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Anniversary of Armistice Sign
ing Win Be Occasion

for a National
Holiday

. Wichita, July 17- -( Special) No

vember 11. the first anniversary of
the

.

signing of the armistice, will be a
- m a Al

day for national observance oy me
American Lesion, according to state
headquarters here. Meetings, parades
and natriotie demonstrations will be
features of the celebrations of the
dav.'

" At the same time these local cele

brations are held, delegates from the
state headauarters and from local
tMMita will be attending the first
national convention of the American
Lerion. which meets .in Win meapoliB

Minn. November 10, 11 and 12,toef
feet permanent organisati 3 By that
time it is expected that the men
now In the A. E. F. will have re--

turned.
This will be the first opportunity for

rennl celebration nationally and
locally by the American Legion. Ef
forts wQl be made, according to head-au&rter- s

here, to have at least 1,000,'
QUO men and women who have worn
the uniform of the United States dur
ing the war, enrolled as members of
the lerion nrior to the November
celebration. .

t

RAYNHAM PLANE FELL

IN HOP OFF ATTEMPT

St Johns. N. Fm July 17-Fai- lure

again attended the efforts of Freder
P. Raynham today, when he at
tempted to "hop off" for a trans-Atlant- ic

flight in his Martynside plane.
The machine was completely

wrecked when it crashed to the ground
after rising to a height of only thirty
feet

In today's disastrous attempt to
"boo." the rebuilt machine made a
good run of 800 yards along the
ground and then flew about fifty yards
at a height of about thirty feet It
then plunged to the earth and its nose

was burled deep in the turf. The
wreck was ascribed by airmen to be
Inability of the machine to lift the
weight of the 875 gallons of gasoline
which she carried for ocean trip.

Both Raynham and his navigator
leaped from the plane just as it
struck the around. They said they
felt it sag from the heavy weight be-t'- cf

It fceran to fall and realized it
could not ascencL

Doubt was expressed as to whether
Raynham would make a third attempt
to vet away because of the heavy
cost of the enterprise to the owners

of the plane.

TO KEEP FLIES OFF LIVESTOCK

Manhattan. Kan. July 23. An ef
fective mixture for keeping flies off

stock Is suggested by G. A. Dean, en-

tomologist at the agricultural experi-

ment station. Here is the recipe: 2

parts pulverised or lump resin, 1 part
soap shavings, part water, 1 part
kerosene, 1 part oil of tar, 1 part fish
oQ, S parts water.
"BoQ the resin, soap and one-ha- lf

part water unto the resin Is dissolved,

then add three parts water, the oil of
tar, the kerosene, and the fish oil and
boil well for fifteen minutes, being
careful to keep the mixture well stir-

red.
This can be put en with a brush

when eooL At first aa application
every two or three days wQl be neces-

sary, but later, every three, four or
five days wQl be sufficient
; The redpe given above is better for

cattle than hones. A mixture that is
not sticky and can be applied with a
snrava rood mixture ' for horses.
fallows: I quarts erode fish oQ, 1

pint erode carbolic acid, 1 ounce pen-arroy- al,

8 ounces oQ of tar, ltt quarts
kroaeae.
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Jj5bantung Award Characterized
as the Superlative Treachery

of Modern Times by
Illinois Man

From the Kansas City Star:
Washington, July !ng the

Senate to refuse compliance of the
Shantung, provision in the peace
treaty, Senator Sherman, Republican,

of Illinois, said today that the section
giving Japan control of Shantung
peninsula, Mso taints and poisons the
professed altruinm with which the
League of Nations was heralded aa to

crown it the superlative treachery in

the hiBtory of modern times."

The provision, asserted the speaker,
would aid Japan in becoming "the
saber-rattl-er of the world," and

strengthen her for the day when she

miriit try. like Germany, for world

empire. In such an eventuality, he
continued, and with British and Jap
anese Interests in the Orient identi
cal," the United States might well

look to the safety of the Fhillippln.es.
"Why China should be exploited,"

he, said, "her territory absorbed in

the raise of leaseholds, her port cities

dominated by alien powers, her min
ing and railway rights seued by Jap
an, does not appear except under the
rule of covetous desire coupled with
military force.

Mikado More Powerful Than Kaiser

"It is material to notice under the
Japanese constitution the emperor has
the supreme command of the army

and navy, declares war, makes peace,

and concludes treaties. The kaiser
could do no more in the days he men
ima Eurone and the world. It is as
slain as the noonday sun that the gov

ernment is autocratic and that it will

add Chinese province upon province
concession upon concession until an
Asiatic kaiser will dominate the af
fairs of Asia and the Pacific Ocean.

"In 1897. Germany professing exas
peration by the murder of two exiled

German missionaries by Ignorant
Shnntunc sent Germany's

warships lo the bay, bombarded the
Dorts. landed troops and occupied the

' -
territory. In settlement Bhe com

pelled the Chinese government to sign

a 99-ye- ar lease with concessions lor
railwav buildinir and mining. A mere

lease of property by one government
to another does not divest the lessor
government of sovereignty over the
territory so leased. Japan entered tne
war for the express purpose of driv-

ing the Germans out of the leased
trritorv. The expulsion of Germany
did not give Japan the sovereign
rights there which she has since as
sumed.

Worse Than Huns in Belgium

"The harshness of Japanese occupa

tion. the cruelties inflicted on the help
less inhabitants, the seizure of prop
ertv and the resulting looting irresis'
tibilitv turn one's thoughts to the
German conduct in Belgium. We de--

nnunr one in measured terms. We

are asked to approve the other and
declare it justified in a holy cause.

'Japan intends, we are told, in a
limited time to withdraw from Shan
tung and return that country to tne
Chinese. In every instance in which

Japan has pledged herself on the con-

tinent of Asia to occupy temporarily
she has made occupancy permanent
The United States exercises sover
eignty in the Phillipines. Japan's ex-

pansion is seaward as well as land
ward. Her ambition covers the Pacific

ocean as .well as the Asiatic mainland.
With Germany in perpetual intrigue,
it is no far inference that a practical
partition resulting from a union oi
these two powers in Europe and Asia

no impoBBible event
"Japan assumes sovereign rights

Chinese territory. More refinement of
lansruasre or specious interpretation
will not remove this impending truth.
Japan will not surrender this advan
tage so gained. Article 10 and the
portion of the treaty relating to Shan
tung are twin brothers of a common
Iniquity. They speak the language of

joint outrage and bear the evidence
of deliberate prearranged conspiracy.

China Always Our Friend

"Great Britian bore a large part in
the war.. The lifeblood of Great Brit-
ian is her foreign trade. We are with
out adequate experience In foreign
trade. We are upon the threshold of
that experiment Great Britian is
keenly observant of our course. She

has been void of sentiment and some

times of humanity in breaking down
and destroying her rivals.

"We have denied Japan the right of
Immigration for her subjects. It is a
wound to their pride. We are vulner-
able In the Phillipines. Our great
friend lives beyond, in the people of
the Chinese Republic In our day of
peril it must be remembered that the
interests of Great Britian and Japan
in the Orient are identical.

"We can defend ourselves. It will

be a heavy price to pay, but it will be
paid. We may lose the rhillipines.

Our greatest friend mar then be the
Chinese people whom today we are
asked to humiliate and dismember.?
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Kansas Senator Declares Wfl
son's Veto of Repeal Was Fool-
ish, as Fanners Lose 1ft Bil-

lion Thru Loss of Time

From the Kansas City Star:
Washington. July 17 Senator Cap

per of Kansas issued a statement to-

day, urging the farmers of Kansas to
apppeal directly to President Wilson
not to force "daylight" saving on the
country. Senator Capper said Con

gress shortly would pass another bill
and put the question up to the Preal
dent aeain and the White House
should know what public sentiment
was, so he would act differently next
time. The Kansas senator said day
light aaving cost the farmers of the
country a half billion dollars yearly,
instead of being a aaving.

His statement. In part follows:
"The president's veto of the Agri

cultural Appropriation Bill, contain
bur repeal of daylight aaving, so
called, is indefensible. I believe I

storm of protest will go up from ev
erv state. The firiit for repeal will
sro on until the President is shown
that the sentiment of the country,

! laboring men as well as farmers, is
overwhelmingly opposed to this ob
noxious measure. When he based his
veto on economic grounds the Presi
dent must have been badly advised.
It is true that Samuel Gompers repre
sented the industrial laborers of the
country as favoring a continuance of
the law, but Mr. Gompers did not rep
resent large groups of members of his
own federation. I have letters from
nearly all the labor organisations of
Kansas, including the State Federa-

tion of Labor, State Mine Workers'
Union, Kansas City Packing House
Employees' Association and railway
brotherhoods, urging the repeal of the
daylight saving measure.

The Farmers Are Losers
The greatest economic interest af

fected --bv the law is the farming in
dustry, and it is affected adversely.

The new time means a loss of at least
a half billion dollars to the farmers of
this country by reason of the time
wasted.

How predominant the sentiment of
the country is for a repeal oi una
"daylight wasting" law is shown by
the vote in the House on the attempt
to nans the bill over the President's
veto. A change of eleven votes in the
House would have accomplished this
result In other words, almost two--
thirds of the House members favor
repeal and they take this position be-

cause they know the sentiment of
their districts is for repeal.

Should Kick to Wilson

"Farmers should petition the Presi-

dent for the repeal of this law. They
should make the same arguments to
him for repeal that they have made
in their letters to the agricultural
press and to members of Congress.
The farm organizations the granges,
the farmers' unions, the societies of
equity, every farmers' organization of
any kind or character should go on
rw-or- d and let the President know just
how wasteful this so-call-ed daylight
saving law is in actual practice. Farm-p- n'

wives, whose lot is made-s- o much

harder by this abominable law, should
make their voices heard. Laboring
men who are forced to get out so
snrlv in the mornina? to sret to their
jobs in distant parts of the city should
loin in the demand for repeal, ut
the president know the real sentiment
of the workers of the country ot

merely that of the idlers who want an
additional hour in the evening for
golf and other pleasures.

"T believe a visrorous. concerted ef

fort along this line will either result
in convincing the President or will

make possible the passage over his
veto of the next daylight saving re-

peal measure that is sent to him for
signature by Congress."

T
A Baxter business man, while in--

veatiiratinir some property the other
day, discovered a liidden cellar. Yes,

there was something In it kocks ana
water.

PUT CREAM IN NOSE
AND STOP CATARRH

Tells How To Open Clogged Not
trils and End Head-Cold- a,

Vm fart Una tn ft few mOBIMitt. TOUT

void' ia head or catarrh will ba gone.
Tour clogged nostrils will open. The air
passages of your 'bead will clear and
you caa breathe freely. No mora dull-net- a,

headache; so hawking, snuffling,
mnooiim diaeharBei or dryness; no strug
gling for breath at night ;

Tell jour arupgisx ym wan m. mu
kntfU nt TThrM Crvam Calm. Apph. a
little of thia fraffrant, aatbepUo ra
ia your nostrils, let it penetrate throoph
mrj air passage- - of. the head; sootao
and beal the nrollen,- - lnoamea nnxxras
MmkriM mnA relief eonee lnstaetV,
It is imt what every eold and eatsn a

uffmr needs. Don't sUy tUi'il
and nisersUe. - '

Ccj3 llozt Wonderful Thing in
tier 100 Years

Life is Her

'Bloomfleid, N. J., July 19. Mrs,
Irene Abbott Cokefalr, who recently
observed the one hundredth anniver-
sary of her birth ah was born in the
same year as Walt Whitman, Julia
Ward Howe, Charles A. Dana, Thomas
Dunn English, James Bussell Lowell,
Isaac Thomas Hecker, Ellas Howe,
who Invented the sewing machine, and
William Thomas Green Morton, dis-

coverer of the use of ether as an an-

aesthetic says the most wonderful
thing In all her long life is a son-in-la-

"His name Is Fred T. Langstroth,"
Mrs. Cokefalr said, "and I want you
to print something nice about him. He
Is one of my two Ideal men. The oth-

er is Woodrow Wilson. Every day I
ask our Almighty Father to shower
blessings on them both."

"She is one old lady in a million,"
Langstroth says, " and a body could
not do too much for her. I never saw
a woman like her."

Here, then, ladies and gentlemen,
you have two experts who testlfy-J- f
testimony were . needed that the
mother-in-la- w joke IS a joke.

Langstroth's first wife. Mother
Cakefair's daughter, died a number of
years ago and Langstroth is married
a second time. Fifteen years ago he
set Mrs. Cokefalr up in a home of her
own (he calls her "Mother"), and se-

cured a woman companion for her.
Every day for fifteen years he has
called upon the old lady. Every call
lasts at least one hour.

Mother Cokefalr is spry and active
as a woman half her age. She is j

never without her daily newspaper.
'

She eats three meals. She is an at
tendant at church. Since Uncle Sam

a a. tala. 3 AAwent to war sue naa aniuea iuv r--1

tides for the Bed Cross. I

Bloomfield's centenarian, as sweet
ss that Grandma in the poem called
"The Minuet"
"Grandma told me all about it,
Told me so I could not doubt it,
How she danced my grandma long

ago;
How she held her pretty head,
How her dainty skirts she spread,
How she turned her little toes,
Smiling little human rose!"
makes her home here. She is a native
of Hillsboro (Leverett), in western
Massachusettes.

One hundred years ago! What was
the world like the yew Irene Abbott
was born in the little hill town of

Mveretti
Fifteen families settled that year at

Indianapolis. -

The Erie Canal was opened from
Utica to Borne.

The 'first national financial crisis
took place.

John J. Crittenden, of Kentucky,
resigned his seat in the Federal Sen-

ate, at $900 a year, "to get bread for
his family."

"The Sketch Book" by Washing
ton Irving, appeared.

Dr. William Ellery Channing,
preaching at Baltimore, gave what
was called the Unitarian Declaration
of 'Independence and became .the
leader of his church.

Mrs. Cokefalr never took up the
newfangled way of sewing invented
by young Howe, and only two years

in. wben a sioomneia aenusi, aoou
to extract one of her teeth, suggested

wnue

their
t a exoectins!

hand for these new contraptions, you
just go ahead pull it; IH be all
right"

"Why." she said, "I cut and make
my own clothes I sew by hand.

"I thread my own needle and 1 knit
with wooden needles my husband
whittled out for me.

"I make my own bed every day and
take care of my own room.

"How do I explain my long life 7 I
dont try to explain it; I Just enjoy
Have I any rules about eating and so
on! a rule! I dont believe in
them. Every I have fruit,
cereal, bacon eggs, rolls and cof
fee. I, have at noon,
soup, meat, three vegetables des-

sert In the evening I eat lightly."
At twenty-tw- o Irene Abbott became

the wife of Samuel Cokefalr, who, she
says, was the son of Massachusettes
neighbor but who undoubtedly was
related to that Cokefalr family which

had been prominent In the history of
Bloomfleid nearby Jersey from
the beginning.' name was orig-

inally Coquefair. One-four- th of the
inhabitants of New un-

der Governor Stuyvesant, some his-

torians say, were French,.
Bloomfleid in 1842, when

Cakef arrived with his young wife.
was already a famous little "manufac

turing village with grkt mills, cotton
copper rolling mils, paper mills,

cotton print works, woolen factories
and seventeen merchants.

Cokefalr became boss dyer la the
woollen m&l David Oakes ertab--

YJLii tsrelve years before. ' The

of a Very Happrj
Ideal Son-in-Lc-- V

are still la existence owned by
the same family.

Cokefalr died about thirty years
ago. Three daughters also passed
sway. She who became the wife of
Fred Langstroth Is dead these many
years.

Mrs. Cokefalr has had but one
At the Park Methodist

Episcopal Church recently they
burned the mortgage. Mrs. .Cokefalr
was to have had a prominent part ia
the ceremony.

L "But Fred," ahe says - (meaning
son-in-la- w Langstroth), "thought the
night awas a trifle cold and the wind
a bit too raw well, I acquiesced.1'
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Counties Have Until Next Tues-
day, to Give Proof That

Roads Are Going to
Built

Five days remain as days Of grace
for Kansas counties which have been
authorized federal aid money for
building hard-surfac- ed highways, and
have not at least started operations.

The Kansas Highways commission
has authorised approximately 600
miles of hard-surfac- road, which
will have up to 50 per cent of cost paid
by the federal government, provided

That by next Tuesday the eommls- -
lnn la irivpn nmnf that tha mada ar

actually going to be built The proof
will be that the surveys of the roads
approved have at least been made, and
that preparations are going forward
for the letting of contracts.

Roads that dixnot give the desired
proof will lose the authorization of
federal aid. Of the 600 miles of road
approved for federal aid, only 160
miles so far has'passed the survey
stage. Only a little more than 60
miles is under construction. The 860
miles hangs In the balance.

Meanwhile, in many' Kansas coun-

ties, authorities are rushing work so

that they keep the assurance of
federal aid money. If they do .not
succeed, well, other Kansas counties'

SSSiSS:vn 7?amount of TSfS
... . . . oaaaaoame ne uuny monuia u o.vw.w.
Pct,Mllv .11 of this has been prom- -
JopH. tinlofti nam counties have not
niade progreM required and the
aid money is withdrawn.
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Buyers Offer $52.50 and Pro-
ducers Hold Out for

$55 Lead Up to
$65.00

The sine ore market continues to
gain strength buyers were offer- -
ing $52.60 with most of the

week's performance, when the price
had to jump before the buying could

be completed. The price for high
grade was $53.60. Lead ore was re-

ported at $65 a ton, a $2.50 increase
over last week.

The continued strength of the metal
markets both in America and London

indicate the possibility of a further
increase in the sine and lead price
here the probability of more
stable market than in former years.

The coal shortage In England which
a expected to prohibit the smelting of
ore in England, is gien as the cause
of the increase on the London market
of American tine Tbefiglish smel-

ters have been run on the low grade
Australian ore, which must be hauled
a greater distance than from the Okla-

homa-Kansas field to Liverpool. The
long haul and low grade of the ore
(about 28) . coupled with the coal
shortage is expected to keep the Eng-

lish rnangfartBTr in the American
market for some time, unless the Am-

erican price goes too high.
Exporters are also anticipating

large orders from Germany within the
.near future.

The price of refined sine went to
$7X0 and $840 on the St Louis mar-

ket yesterday. Lead, spot, $5X0

at New York.

Mrs. B. B. Asbury has received a
telegram from her son. First Lieuten-

ant John D. Bruce, of Fifth Dlvkloa,"
announcing his arrival in tha Uitei
States. The HfJ Division wi3 tt;
sisikrtd est frca Cat? IIZ, ZL.m"

an anaesthetic, the little woman re-- holding out xor soo. we Duyen

numbered young Dr.. Green of the; were apparently confident of complet-Massachuse- tts

General Hospital, and ing orders today the producers
!j. mm. never was mnrK nf were a repetition of last
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